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ABSTRACT
\\'hen oli'ered increasing numbers daily, pairs of adults

of Coccillella seplellllnlllciaia L. containing nondiapaus-
ing females consumed the largest percentage of green
peach aphids, M)'ZllS persicae (Snlzer), when the number
offered was 170 or 200, as compared with 154 or 174 for
those containing diapausing females, As the number of
aphids per beetle introduced daily was increased from
58 10 115, the estimated daily consumption of nondia-
pansing females increased from 56 to 99, whereas tl~at
of diapausing females increased from 50 to 87, Datly
aphid consumption by nondiapausing females was greater
when they were fed aphids only or aphids daily along
with a liquid food supplement every 4th day than when

Managed populations of coccinellids through sup-
plemental introduction of adults, eggs, or larvae
of Coccinel/a septernpllnclala L. have proved of
value for suppressing population growth of the bean
aphid, Aphis fabae Scopoli, on sugarbeets it? l~rge
field cages (1. Hodek, personal commUl11catlon;
Hodek et al. 1965a, b), of the potato aphid, Macro-
siph1/1I1 euPhorbiae (Thomas), and the green peach
aphid, M)'ZllS persicae (Sulzer), on potatoes in large
field cages and in plots (Shands et al. ] 972a, b, c;
Shands and Simpson ]972a, b), and of the cotton
aphid, APhis gossypii Glover, on cucumbers in the
greenhouse (Gurney and Hussey] 970) .

Effecti\'eness of coccinellids for controlling aphids
depends basically upon their voracity and the num-
ber, timing, and duration of their generations in
relation to the dynamics and seasonal trends of
the aphid populations. Sundby (1966) found that
the minimum number of aphids required by de-
veloping larvae of C, ,~eplempul1clala is considera-
bly smaller than the number actually consumed.
Thus, voracity in this predator involves the numbers
of aphids eaten as a minimum requirement for
development, plus any consumed additionally.

Much variability was found in the numbers of
aphids consumed by larval and adult stages of sev-
eral species of cocci nell ids (Blackman 1967; Clausen
19'10; Cutright 1924; Dunn ] 952; Ellingsen ] 969;
Gurney and Hussey 1970; Hagen and Sluss 1965;
Hodek 1957a, b; lpeni ]965; Sundby 1966; Swm-
kowski 1955; Wadley 1931). The number of aphids
consumed by C. sejJ(e1l1pul1c(ala during larval de-
velopment varied between 100 and ] 930 (Hodek
]957a). At constant 2]±3°C, the average number
of M. persiclie consumed by the larvae was 173± 14
(Gurney and Hussey 1970) whereas at 25°C it was

240 (Iperti 1%5).
Abiotic factors such as temperature may have had

little effect upon the observed variability in aphid
consumption by larval coccinelJids. Clausen (1940)
reponed that the number eaten was roughly pro-
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fed aphids daily plus the liquid supplement e\t'I')' ~1ll1
day, Under similar conditions, daily aphid ((lnsumption
by diapausing fem.iles was increased by induding the
liquid food supplement in the diet, whether offered eH'l'\
4th or every 2nd day, .

The larvae of C, sejJlellljJllllclala consumed from ()I~I to
750 green peach aphids (of all sizes), on average, betwcen
hatching and pupation, depending on time of vear. Till'
comparable range in numbers for C, 11'IIII,I1'er'\()glUlala
l'aldermann was 699 to 756, Din'erences het\\'een ('(lcdne]-
lid species in numbers of aphids caten per lana \\'("l'<'

not significant (P=O.05).

portiona] to their si~e. but Iperti (19G5) foullll
litt]e difference in numbers of aphids consumed 1)\
developing lan'ae of 5 species of coccinellids, ili-
eluding C. seplemplil/clala, when reared at 16°(;
or 25°C. Hodek (1957a) reported similar remits
with C. seple1/lpullclala, but under conditions oj
alternating warm and cool temperatures. the daily
consumption of aphids was doubled. The factor
probably influencing most of the observed variability
in consumption of ,\T. per,\'iClu~ by de\'eloping lan'at'
of C. sePlempullclllla was the si~e of the aphids
used as food. lpeni (] 965) fed ]st- and 2nd-stage
aphids to 1st- and 2nd-stage beetle lar\'ae. and later
3rd- and 4th-stage aphids to :lrd- and 4th-stage
beetle larvae. Gllrney and Hussey (1970) fed apter-
ous adults to ] st instal'S, and aptel'Ous adults and
large nymphs to later instal'S.

The numbers of aphids consumed daily by coc-
cinellid adults is influenced by several factors in-
cluding species and sex of the beetle and density
of the prey (Cutright ]924, Wadley 193/. Hodek.
] 957b) , In most instances, malcs ate 50-H0'70 as
many as did females, but much variability was ob-
served, Hodek (1957b) stated that aphid consump-
tion was greatest in ovipositing females. less in non-
ovipositing females, and least in males. 0111' obsen'a-
tions tend to confirm this for C. SI'!JI{'/I/!JII I/('(a (a ,
but nriability in daily consumption or green peach
aphids by adults is so great and is affected to such
an extent by other factors that numerical differences
in daily aphid consumption among beetles or these
categories cannot be indicated with certainty,

The feeding rate of adnlts as well as that of lar\'ae
of C. seplempul1ctala was infiuenced hy temperature
(Dunn ]952, Hodek 1957b). The effectiveness or
introduced adults of this predator in holding- down
abundance of the bean aphid on sugarbeets in lar!l;e
field cages was considered as being influenced hy
climatic factors, especially temperature (Hodek et al.
]965a, b), In a cool season, the aphid was controlled
satisfactorily when at the time of introduction up
to 70 aphids/beetle were on the plants, whereas
in a hot season, control was excellent when at the
time of introduction 200 aphids/beetle were on the
plants,

The results reported herein are from studies con-
ducted at Presque Is]e, ~raine, in which we at-
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tempted to determine daily consumption of green
peach aphids by adult beetles and de,'eloping larvae
of C. uP/l'lI/pullc/a/a and C. Iral1s1lcrsogu/ta/a Fal-
derman under controlled conditions of temperature
and lig'ht and in the presence or absence of a liquid
food supplement.

,\lI-:TIIODS Al'D J\[ATERIAU;.-l'oorl COlIsUlI/plioll by
Arllt/Is.-Specimens of C. ,\l'jJ/clIlpl/llcla/a were reared
to maturity on green peach aphids \Imler a photo-
period of 18 hl'iday of Huorescent light in a gTowth
chambe.· held at 22± 1.1°C. At emergence, between
Feb. 1 and 6, 1967. adults were sexed, and 30 of
each sex were paired and placed by pairs in cages,
The cages basically were !12·pint pasteboard icc
(Team cartons (Shands et a!. 1970). Cages were
placed on a glasshouse bench on feb, 6 and kept
out of direct sunlight by a canopy of tobacco-plant.
bed cloth (2HX32 strands/in.") which was stretched
o\'er a wooden frame 2 ft abo\'e. The tcmperature
at bench height was maintained at 22± I.HoC except
for short periods around midday on clear days, when
it rose as high as 26.7°(:,

Ten of 30 caged pairs of beetles were assigned
randomly to each of 3 specific diets or food cate·
g'ories. From emergence until ~rar. 31. 1967, beetles
in each of these 3 food categories were subjected
to theit· respeni'e diets except for the number of
aphids fed daily during the test. A surplus of aphids
was introduced daily into each cage before and
after the test period. which was Feb. 13-23.

The 3 categories of food were aphids fed daily
only, aphids fed daily + a liquid food supplement
(Shands et a!. 1!170) supplied el'ery 2nd day, and
aphids fed daily + the food supplemel1l e\'ery ·Jth
day. The food supplement was made up of 4 g
protein hydrolysate. 0.'] g dried bees' pollen, .5 ml
bees' honey, ill ,15 IllI of water. The same increasing
numbe)"S of aphids of all sizes were introduced in
all cages during the IO-day test period beginning
;It ca. 115/cage and gradually increasing to 230.

Since this experiment was not so much concerned
with beetle nutrition as such but rather with an
attempt to learn how to rear large numbers of
beetles, no ellort was made to weigh the aphids fed
or to segregate them into size classes. The Im-
portant statistics [or rearing beetles in\'oh'e the
number of aphids on the host plant and the pro-
portion that a beetle or its lan'a will consume.

Food supplement was freshly prepared prior to
each feeding'. Halls of ahsorbent cotton ca. 0.8-cm
diam were soaked in this liquid, then placed I/cage
on small squares of waxed paper on the floors of the
('ages, Old cotton haJJs were discarded and replaced
with freshlv soaked balls at the end of ·18 or 96 hI'
in cages of these ~ food categories. _

The g'reen peach aphids fed daily in all cages
were reared in the glasshouse insectary on radish,
R//P/WIIII.\" s//li1llls 1,,: Chinese cahbage, Brassic{I chill-
I'II,1i.l' 1", or collard, fl. O/('l'{I(,I'//I' L. \'ar. {I{'cp/w/a
De Candole. Infested lea\'es were cut into sections,
and each held the approximatc number of aphids
lIeeded for I cage. After the aphids on a leaf
section (ca. 2.'>-!iO cm") were counted and recorded,
the leaf sen ion was placed dorsal side up in a cage.
Fresh leaf sections were introduced at ahout the
same lime el'ery day. At that time. the old leaf sec-
tion and any li\'ing aphids on it or anywhere in
the cage were removed and counted. The !lumber
of aphids wnsumed hy the beetles in a cage was

considered to be the !lumber introduced minus the
number reco\'ered 24 hI' later.

APhid COlIsulIlplion I))' Lal1l1w.-At hatching, the
lar\'ae of C. .I'i'plnllpllllcla/a or C. Irl/lI.llJer,w{!;lIl1l1la
were placed singly with an artist's Ilrush in 7H-cm
diam plastic petri dishes. Each dish contained a
1- to 2-cm" piece of moisture-absorbent paper which
was moistened daily with a drop of water, and a
10- to 25-cm' section of a collard leaf inrested with
green peach aphids which had developed on this
plant in the insectary. A fresh leaf section, hold-
ing- a definite counted numl)er of aphids known
to be in excess of that required as food by the
coccinellid lana, was introduced in each petri dish
at abo~lt the same time each day. Simultaneously,
the old leaf section and all li\'ing aphids remaining'
in the dish were remo\'ed and counted. The num-
her of aphids consumed hy a coccinellid larva was
considered to be the numher introduced minus the
numher remaining 24 hI' later. Only apterous adults
of the aphid were supplied the coccinellid larvae
during the Ist stadium; thereafter, leaf sections held
the naturally occurring colonies containing all aphid
instars. Young collard plants were utilized for pro-
ducing the aphids fed to de\'eloping larvae, and
the size o[ the aphids in these \'igorous colonies for
this species was al'erage or abo\'e average in all
stages. All the coccinellid lar\'ae were reared under
a photoperiod of ]8 hI' of Huorescelll light in 1967
or 16 hI' in 1969 in a growth chamber held at
22± 1.1°C,

RESULTS AJ>;D DISCUSSIOl'.-Foor! CllllSU1IIj)liOIl b)'
Arlu/Is.-Not all the females of C. s(~jJlnl1jJlIII{"I{lI(l
deposited eggs during the IO-day test, althoug'h the
start of it was delayed until after the duration of the
normal preO\'iposition period of nondiapausing fe-
males had passed. Of the 30 C;:>, only 1(j oviposited
from the time of emergence until the end of the
study on !\far. 31, and :I of these deposited only I
cluster of eggs each during the entire period. Non-
ol'ipositing females were considered to be in dia-
pause: the remainder were considered to he nOll-
diapausing females. For nondiapausing females, the
averages in Table 1 are based on data for the 10-
day period [rom ,1) caged pairs of beetles that were
fed aphids only daily, 1 pairs that were fed aphids
daily + the food supplement e\'ery 4th day, and
7 pairs fed aphids daily + the supplement every 2nd
day. Corresponding numbers for diapausing females
were 5, 6, and 3, respecti\'ely.

Daily consumption of aphids by pairs containing
the 2 kinds of females appeared to difl'er substan-
tially, Numbers of aphids and percentages of intro-
duced aphids eaten by diapausing' [emales and asso-
ciated males generally appeared to he somewhat
smaller and more erratic on a day-to·day basis
than WaS the case with nomliapausing females and
their associated m;t1es. To assess this hypothesis,
aphid-consumption records for pairs of beetles were
separated on the basis of the kind of female in each,
and an attempt was made to approximate the nUIll-
hers of aphids eaten daily hy nondiapausing' and
by diapausing females. Since consumption of no
definite proportion of the ilphids eaten daily hy
pairs could be attributed to the males, we assumed
that mille and female heetles ate approximately
equal numbers of the aphids introduced in cages
containing nondiapausing females, (Estimates result-
ing- from this assumption minimize rather than in-
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crease any difference in daily aphid consumption
between the 2 kinds of females.) Thus, the number
eaten by diapausing females was the total number
consumed in cages containing the diapausing fe-
males minus the number eaten by males in cages
containing the nondiapausing females. Approxi-
mately the same number of aphids was introduced
in cages having diapausing as nondiapausing fe-
males. \'Ve did not attempt to make a similar
adjustment for percent of aphids consumed. This
comparison was based on numbers of aphids intro-
duced and remaining at the end of each day in cages
having the 2 kinds of females. There was no evi-
dence of diapause in any of the males; all had been
reared and kept throughout the experiment under
conditions which did not favor the likelihood of
diapause.

Analysis of variance was made of daily aphid
consumption by pairs of beetles and by the females
only, including numbers and transformed angles
of the percentages of aphids offered that were eaten
(Table]). For nondiapausing females,. the numbers
of aphids eaten and the percent of those offered that
were consumed were smaller when the diet included
the food supplement every 2nd day than when only
aphids were ofIered daily or when the diet was
aphids + the supplement every 4th day. In con-
trast, for diapausing females, the food supplement
increased aphid consumption but did not afIect
significantly (P=0.05) the percent of aphids ofIered
that were eaten. The increase in numbers of aphids
eaten did not difIer at the 5'10 level, whether the
supplement was offered every 2nd day or every
4th day.

""'hen all diets were combined, the average number
of green peach aphids eaten daily by nondiapausing

females increased from 56 to 99 each as the number
made avilable to them increased from 58 to ] 00
(Table I). The decrease in daily consumption
from 99 to 94 aphids/female as the number made
available increa!iCd from 100 to ] I5 was not sig-
nificant at the 5% level. In contrast, diapausing
females, with minor exceptions, showed a rather
steady increase in numbers of aphids eaten per day
per female from 50 to 87 as the number of aphids
introduced daily increased from 58 to ] I5/ female.
However, because of erratic variability in numbers of
aphids eaten from day to day, differences in the
increasing average numbers eaten daily when the
number introduced daily increased from 69 to ]] 5
were not significant at the 5% level.

There was general similarity between pairs of
beetles containing nondiapausing or diapausing fe·
males as to the percentage eaten of the numbers
of aphids introduced daily; virtually all were eaten
when ]70 aphids/cage were introduced Crable ]).
The percentages eaten did not differ at the 5%
level when 200 or ]54 aphids were introduced in
cages having pairs of beetles with nondiapausing or
diapausing females, respectively. The percentages
eaten decreased with increasing or decreasing num-
bers of introduced aphids above or below these
numbers for pairs having either kind of female.
However, the amount and rate of decrease were
greater for pairs with diapausing females than for
those with nondiapausing females. Probably there
is a difference in searching ability between the 2
kinds of females, but it could not be separated
from that of the males in the pairs or from difIer-
ences between the two kinds of females in daily
aphid consumption requirements.

APhid Consumption by Larvae.- The average total

Tab]e I.-Average consumption of green peach aphids by adults of C. septempunctata caged as pairs and offered
,'ariab]e food sources including daily increasing numbers of aphids.

Nondiapausing females Diapausing females

Reconverted % Reconverted %
Avg no';female eaten of no. A\'g no./female eaten of no.

Diet eaten daily introduced daily' eaten daily introduced daily'

BY FOOll CATEGORY

Aphids only daily 84.3 ab 97.5 a 65.5 b 90.1 a
Aphids daily + liquid food

supplement:
82.9a 96.0 aEvery 4th day 78.6 a 93.1 a

Every 2nd day 76.4 b 90.5 b 77.2 a 89.0 a
BY NU~IBER OF APHIllS INTROllUCEll

Avg no.
Day introduced
110. aphids/cage

1 116 56.3e 96.8 c 50.3 c 91.2 cdc
2 ]27 59.3 de 94.5 cde 60.0 bc 94.0 bc
3 ]38 65.0d 95.8 cd 65.7 ab 93.8 bed
4 ]54 75.3c 98.8 b 78.7 ab 98.4 ab
5 170 84.7 b ]00.0 ae 85.3 ab 100.0 a
6 ]85 84.3 b 91.4 cf 75.3 ab 87.0 def
7 200 99.3 a 99.8 ab 73.3 ab 87.0 def
8 2]5 96.3 a 90.0 f 77.7 ab 80.9 cf
9 230 97.7 a 85.8g 84.3 ab 79.5 f

10 230 93.7 a 82.4g 87.0 a 78.8 f

• The data arc for pairs of beetles rather than for females only.
b Numbers followed by the same letter, vertically in each section of the table, do not diffcr significantly (P = 0.05) by Duncan's

multiplc range tcst.
c 99.99%.
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Table 2.-Daily consumption of apterous green peach aphids by larvae of C. septempunctata or C. trallSversoguttalll
in a growth chamber.

A\'g no. consumed by indicated species·

Aug. 1]-22 Aug. 20-Sept. I Aug.IH,!2 Aug. 20-Scpt. 1
~- -~-_.,_.~~-

1.5 0.7 0.8 0.6
3.8 2.7 3.1 2.6
4.7 3.3 5.4 4.0

5.5 7.1 7.1 6.0
10.3 20.6 9.1 20.6

44.5 22.7 41.6 lR.3
67.4 47.9 73.9 42.8

90.1 93.7 92.6 RR.8
141.4 IOR.7 143.3 150.8
162.8 ]60.1 173.3 163.0
204.6 ]51.1 204.6 201.6
736.6 618.7 756.0 698.8

Days aftt'r
hatching

1st instal'
I
2
3

2nd instal'
4
5

3nl instal'
()

7
4th instal'

H
9

10
11"

Total

1967

July 10-22

0.6
2.3
3.5
5.9

10.0

43.7
79.1

92.H
140.2
155.8
216.1
750.0

C. seplelllpUlle/alll

1969

C. tmllsversogll/tata

1969

II }\YK in fulumns 2. 3. 4, ~. and 6 arc based on feeding records from ]0, 10, 10, 7. and 8 specimens, Tcspecliv<-'ly.
II A few of the: lan'ac n.'l(L1Il"Cd part of the ,12th day to complete development. In slich instances the numbers of aphids consumed

on thl' ltth and 12th days Wt're added and are shown as being for the 11th da}'. '

numhers of green peach aphids consumed by larvae
of C. St'P/t'lllpllllcla/a during development ranged
from 619 to 750 each, depending upon the time
the tests were made (Tab]e 2). For larvae of C.
Iran.\'lwl'Sogu lIa III, the corresponding range was 699-
756. Because of the relatively few specimens and
the variability among specimens, differences were
not significant at the 5% level between the average
numhers of aphids consumed by larvae of C. sep-
It'lIIPZl1Ictlllll in the 1967 test and in that carried
out Aug. 11-22, ]969. Neither were there significant
(P=O.1l5) differences among averages from the 4
tests conducted in ]969, although more aphids were
consumed by ]arvac of C. lransversogllttata than by
those of C. seplclIlpunclata. For both species, more
aphids were consumed in ]969 by larvae develop-
ing during the period Aug. 1]-22 than from Aug.
20 to Sept. 1. Observations showed that there was
greater variability among specimens in aphid con-
sumption by larvae of both species developing
during the tests that were started Aug. 20 than in
those hegun Aug. ] 1. \Ve did not determine whether
there was any relationship between aphid consump-
tion of larvae and diapause in the resulting adults.
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Insect Predators· for Controlling Aphids~ on Potatoes. 9. Winter Survival of
Coccinella Species in Field Cages Over Grassland in Northeastern Maine:i

\\'. A, S~I.\NDS,'GEDIlES'\', SI:\II'.\ON,"and R. H. STORCU"

ABSTRACT

(her a 5-)'ear period at Presque Isle, Maine, winter
sun'ival of Coccillella sejJ IellljJll 11 ria/a L. in cages O\'er
undisturbed grassland a,'eragecl fwm 6.3 to 7!15% and
probably depended upon age and condition of the beetles
when placed iu the cages. Minimnm winter temperatures
aIIII precipitatiou did not appear to influence wimer sur-
,'iI'a\. In a similar test, ]9% of the beetles surl'i,'ed a
2nd wiuter in the cages, Winter sur,-i,'al for 3 nati"e
species was 76,9 and .I~J.4% during 2 \\'illlcrs for the

In ]964, studies were begun at Presque Isle, Maine,
to determine the feasibility of supplementing- natur-
ally occurring populations of arthropod predators
in potato fields to obtain control of aphids 011 po-
tatoes. One of the insect predators under investig'a-
tion since the outset, not native to the area, was a
lady beetle, Coccinella septempunclilia L. The breed-
ing stock used in our studies was imported from the
vicinity or Paris, France, by the Entomology Re-
search Division, Agric. Res. Serv., USDA. We con-
tinually have maintained and mass produced popula-
tions of this beetle at the Presque Isle laboratory
since receiving' an initial shipment from the Ento-
mology Research Division laboratory at Moot-es-
town, 1'\. J. From the outset, studies were made to
determine' how well the beetle can withstand the
rigorous i\laine winters, although its success or railure
for supplementing the natural agents in controlling
aphids on potatoes in northeastern Maine is not de-
pendent upon its establishment in the new environ-
ment. Reported herein are results or the study dur-
ing- the period 1964-69 with results from similar, but
less extensive, tests with the native transverse lady
beetle Coccinelill lrallsversog'ullala Faldermann; thir-
teensl;Otted lady beetle, Hippodll111ill Iredecimpll1~c-
[11111[ibilllis (Say); and convergent lady beetle HIP-
jJOdll111ill cOllvergells Guerin-M eneville, Since ] 94],

1 Coleoptera: Corrillcllidae.
.:! Hemiptera: Aphididac. . . . .
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trans\-erse lady Iwetle. C. /I'IIII,WI'I'.\O{!;III/II/a Faldermann;
05% during I winter for the thirteenspot!ed lady beetle.
HijJpodalllill /r"'!eci/IIIJll1lc/lI/a lil,illiis (Say); and 0% dur-
ing I winter for the com'ergent lady beetle, H. rOllvergo/s
Guerin-Mcneville. There are no data to sug-gest that C.
,51'llll'mlJ//urlll/a has become established al Presque ]sle
following 5 years of release of eg!!,salltl ]a1'l'ae in experi-
mental plantin!!,s of potatoes.

H. c01l1'erg;ens has occurred in trace numbers and
only occasionally in ,\roostook County, Maine, ex-
cept in ]965 and 19!i6 when it was one of the 3
most common cocci nell ids on potatoes at Presque
lsle.

Grassland is one or the more important over-
wintering em'ironmellts of C. sl'jJlel/lfJ1/1lc[a[a in
Central Asia (SavoiskaY'l ]9(5), whereas in Middle-
and East-Europe it is typically found in cultivated
areas (Hodek ]9(0) .

METHODS AXD .:IfATERtAl.s.-The hibernation cag-es
were 76X6] X76 CI11high. The wooden frames were
covered with a combination of copper screening- with
24 strands/cm and clear-plastic film on the sides and
on top with two 20-cm strips of copper screen with a
20-cl11 strip or cotton ducking between, which was
fitted with a zippered slit opening, The cages were
placed in well-drained grassland. The 23-cm wooden
baseboard siding around the bottom or the cage was
sunk into the soil lO-]2 Clll after removing a strip
of sod and soil ca. 5 cm wide. Soil was packed around
the inside and outside of the baseboard to ground
level to pre\'ent escape or the beetles. Practically all
snow was excluded except for small amounts blown
throug-h the fine screening' on the side or the cages
during' driving- snowstorms.

The beetles were reared during- the summer in an
insectary in field cag-es covered with Saran(lY screen
with ]3 strands/cm or in plastic-cO\'ered greenhouses
in which potato plants were gTowillg, or they were
collected from potato fields in September. They were
fed one or more species or the potato-ill resting
aphids, including- the green peach aphid, MyZlls tn'J"-
sic!le (Sulzer); the potato aphid, l\I!lcl"Osiplt1l11l ell-
fJ/IOJ"IJial' (Thomas): the buckthorn aphid, Aplti,\


